
Taylor Swift, FolkloreTaylor Swiftâ€™s Folklore, out since July, has earned its reputation as a â€œquarantine album.â€• The use of â€œquarantineâ€• as shorthand for life during the pandemic often feels misleading.
Only the wealthiest among us can afford to retreat into a luxurious solitude and learn instruments, finish novels, or, in Swiftâ€™s case, record an album.Folklore, however, really is about being a sad rich person stuck at
home. Swift has never sounded so morose, so wounded, so isolated. After years of synth-pop formalism, the album marks a return to the folksy autumnal warmth of Red, but itâ€™s quieter, carried mostly by piano
plinking and guitar plucking, embracing a stripped-down singer-songwriter format sheâ€™s dabbled with in the past but has never sustained over a whole album. Lyrically, Swift has always written fictions
(â€œconfessionalâ€• songs are still fictional) but these songs are explicitly fanciful daydreams. She jumps between first and third person, often examining the same situation from multiple perspectives (â€œCardigan,â€•
â€œAugust,â€• and â€œBettyâ€• apparently concern the same teenage love triangle, and â€œIllicit Affairsâ€• would fit in nicely with those three).For once, the routine comparisons between Swift and Joni Mitchell ring
true. Mitchell played similar tricks with perspective on The Hissing of Summer Lawns, another album about sad rich people stuck at home. Mitchellâ€™s characters were trapped in 1970s suburban houses, with popcorn
ceilings and dusty wall-to-wall carpeting, beset equally by ennui and asbestos. Folklore takes place in a high-rise apartment whose interior has been decorated with fake wood cabinets and a fireplace, to look rustic. Here,
Swiftâ€™s characters light scented candles and bake homemade bread, pining for a simpler life. Especially on the tracks produced by Aaron Dessner of The National, an engaging cognitive dissonance is generated by
the way ostensibly acoustic instruments are manipulated electronically; as they move in and out of focus they sometimes soften into an ephemeral, shimmering blur.The achievement is Swiftâ€™s. Critics have attributed
Folkloreâ€™s silken ache to Dessner and Bon Iverâ€™s Justin Vernon (who duets with Swift on â€œExileâ€•), just as many credited Max Martin for the electronic minimalism of 1989 â€” anything, it seems, to avoid
acknowledging Swift as the eraâ€™s most protean pop master. The mock pastoral aesthetic Dessner and Vernon introduce suits Swift, who has a history of writing songs about autumn leaves, white horses, and other
romantic images. But these are still Swiftian pop songs, expertly crafted melodic jewels with sharp choruses and characteristically long, developed bridges; the novelty lies in the hushed intimacy of her performance.If
Dessner and Vernon were in charge, Folklore would be as inarticulate as their own music, which often slathers a rustic aura in textural and lyrical vagueness, so the sense of implicit yearning is unsullied by potentially
intrusive concrete detail. Instead, Swift translates their aesthetic into a more literal pop mode. â€œExileâ€• â€” on which Swiftâ€™s and Vernonâ€™s voices intertwine while telling two totally different versions of the same
breakup â€” is lovely; so is â€œInvisible String,â€• whose miniature hook, plucked out on acoustic guitar, resounds through a cavern of empty electronic space and bounces brightly.Taylor Swift, CardiganPredictably,
Folklore is sometimes too quiet for its own good; fans of her pop bangers will be forgiven for tapping their feet and wondering if this music ever picks up. â€œEpiphany,â€• her moving tribute to COVIDâ€™s casualties,
would have been more moving with a few more sonic ingredients â€” even one more strummed guitar. â€œPeaceâ€• and â€œHoax,â€• the final two songs, move at such a crawl they seem designed to end the album on
a ponderous note of closure. (The piano figure on â€œHoaxâ€• would charm if only sped up a little.)Of all the rosy fantasies on this album, Folkloreâ€™s evocations of childhood cut deepest. The teenage love triangle
songs work on their own, but collectively they comment on each other in amusing ways: the simmering â€œCardiganâ€• and dreamy â€œAugustâ€• address the same boy. He speaks in â€œBetty,â€• where his clueless
cheer makes the fuss over him funny to imagine â€” before a short, fiery guitar lick, around the three-minute mark, divides the song and reminds you of the emotional stakes. The maturity and self-knowledge Swift gives
these characters comes across as both naive and touching, especially when she sings (as on â€œJamesâ€•) â€œIâ€™m only seventeen, I donâ€™t know anything, but I know I miss you.â€•On â€œSeven,â€• she looks
back even further and recalls playing with a childhood friend, who is gradually revealed to have an abusive father, and who later moves away. (â€œI think you should come live with me/and we can be pirates, then you
wonâ€™t have to cry,â€• she promises.) Layers of sadness accumulate; sheâ€™s not indulging in nostalgia so much as remembering a moment of childhood nostalgia, her young understanding of what happened now
brought into relief by her adult understanding. The light, restrained piano and strings move briskly, as the swooping melody pushes her into her ethereal high range.Given the albumâ€™s windswept, dusty sound, several
of the most affecting moments come when she includes a little synthesizer polish for contrast, especially when â€œMirrorballâ€• gallops over a grandly propulsive beat, the drums skittering across the reflective electronic
surface. â€œMy Tears Ricochetâ€• starts faintly, its chorus simply moaning backup sighs, but the orchestration builds, and when the drum machine comes in halfway through, the tension is riveting. She sings from
beyond the grave, addressing an estranged lover who showed up at her funeral. Swift has often used intricate tricks of pop songwriting to pluck heartstrings; here, the plainspoken simplicity of â€œLook at how my tears
ricochetâ€• is all she needs.Since cottagecore is supposed be a cheerful fantasy, in which a bucolic ideal is projected as a corrective against urban dystopia, the lingering sadness on Folklore alarms. Swift is not longing to
escape urban modernity so much as mourning its passing, since the narrative world she inhabited on previous albums is already gone. Hence, her turn away from the illusion of autobiography; a songwriter stuck at home
can only escape into the past or imagine alternate futures. Throughout her career, she has specialized in crafting romantic fantasies so enticing you long to believe. But now that fantasies are all she has left, suddenly
theyâ€™re bleached of color.As public space disappears and nature burns, the spare, sepia-toned production on Folklore sounds hollowed out; as friends and family members die, Swift sings as a ghost. Though
sheâ€™s a friendly ghost, she offers no reassurance. But sheâ€™ll sit and cry with you for a while.  John Abbott, Albert Murray in his home, Harlem (1996) (Â© John Abbott, image courtesy Estate of Albert
Murray)Americaâ€™s current self-inflicted disasters â€” mass unemployment, poverty, homelessness, and state violence â€” were even more entrenched during the Great Depression in the 1930s.Then, as now,
Americans suffered acutely from what writer Albert Murray calls â€œthe blues as suchâ€• a state in which You become afflicted as if infected by some miasma-generating microbe. You feel down-hearted and uncertain.
You are woebegone and anxiety-ridden.â€•During that decade, the country perfected jazz â€” a homegrown form that transformed everyday difficulties into high art, as artists like Louis Armstrong and Ella Fitzgerald
fronted big bands in jam-packed Swing-era dance halls across the country.Murray came of age back then, when brutal circumstances coincided with buoyant Modernism. That curious juxtaposition became his lifelong
muse.Long-revered as co-author of Count Basieâ€™s autobiography Good Morning Blues (1985) and for his formative role in establishing Jazz at Lincoln Center, Murray, in his final decades â€” he died in 2013 at the
age of 97 â€” won wider recognition as a major American writer and thinker. The Library of America produced his Collected Essays &amp; Memoirs (2016) and Collected Novels &amp; Poems (2018). His many talks,
interviews and monographs are reappearing, including this yearâ€™s 50th anniversary republication of The Omni-Americans: Some Alternatives to the Folklore of White Supremacy (2020).Murray was born in 1916, in
Nokomis, Alabama, and raised just outside of Mobile â€” fictionalized as â€œGasoline Pointâ€• in Train Whistle Guitar (1971) â€” an environment rich with workaday music: fire-and-brimstone sermons, barbershop
philosophers, riffing itinerant guitarists and pianists, and thunderous freight trains.Collected Novels &amp; Poems by Albert Murray (Library of America / Random House, 2018)Studying literature at Tuskegee Institute and
later at NYU, he devoured Modernist novels that drew on musical structures, like those by German author Thomas Mann, readings that incubated his theories about jazz as an exemplary fine art form. Stationed in
Morocco while in the US Air Force in the mid-1950s, he gave public talks on jazz. By then he knew it as well as anyone alive. In New York, he sat in on Duke Ellingtonâ€™s recording sessions and hung out in thriving jazz
venues with friend and fellow jazz fan, novelist Ralph Ellison.Rereading Murrayâ€™s writings for this review felt revitalizing, the way I imagine jazz must have sounded when it defied the stifled and stifling Victorian era.
Unlike much contemporary writing about art, which can easily veer into secondhand academic obscurantism, Murray anchors sophisticated ideas about art to â€œdownhomeâ€• realities, and his steady humor cuts down
cultural pretenses â€” characteristics that remind me of the Albert Murray I met years back in a roundtable seminar at the 92nd Street Y about his book The Blue Devils of Nada (1996), which examines the technical
correspondences between jazz and Modernist literature and painting.Murray Talks Music : Albert Murray on Jazz and Blues (University of Minnesota Press, 2016)In that long-ago jam session, he had us riff on our ideas
while he soloed. Recalling that the future author of The Sun Also Rises (1926) picked up his spare storytelling style from the copy manual of the The Kansas City Star as a reporter in 1917, Murray cited parallels between
the crisp syncopations in Count Basieâ€™s Kansas City stride-style piano and the rat-tat-tat tempos in Ernest Hemingwayâ€™s percussive prose.These musical equivalencies inform visual art, too. Murray explores how
Romare Bearden uses a jazz-derived compositional method to paint fabulist cityscapes by â€œvampingâ€• his visual medium until he arrives at a pictorial â€œdownbeatâ€• and â€œfirst chorus,â€• punctuating the
unfolding imagery through â€œintervals.â€• Bearden harmonizes the idiomatic â€œsololikeâ€• features of the city into â€œensembles,â€• and â€œcall-and-responseâ€• patterns linked through the artistâ€™s
â€œsection tonalitiesâ€• and â€œleapfrog sequences.â€•This confidence about art as transformational, elegant play conceals the covert pessimism behind it. In Murray Talks Music, he tells former protÃ©gÃ©, jazz great
Wynton Marsalis, that suffering â€” â€œhaving the blues as suchâ€• â€” is a terminal condition. â€œYou wake up in the morning,â€• he tells Marsalis, â€œand realize that if you really look hard at what some of your
possibilities are, life is a low-down dirty shame that shouldnâ€™t happen to a dog.â€•The arts offer a stylized response to an existential dead end. â€œWe invented the blues,â€• he tells another interviewer,
â€œEuropeans invented psychoanalysis. You invent what you need.â€•Stomping the Blues by Albert Murray (University of Minnesota Press, 2017)In Murrayâ€™s view, jazz converts psychological pain and its vernacular
offshoots into ritualized, polytonal, integrated music and dance. Jazz adapts and expands the written scores that the musician follows and ultimately surpasses; its best improvisers are extemporizing formalists learning
from and competing with the innovations of peers, collaborators, and forerunners. Its refinements universalize the particular, dissolving personal history and psychosocial baggage, and call participants into the mythic
dimension â€” an aesthetic realm that involves getting on the dusty dance floor.When Murray brought this critical evangelism about the blues to bear on American crises over racial division and social justice, he suddenly
became a public intellectual. Published in 1970, The Omni-Americans was a rebuke to American Afrocentrism ascendant during the reactionary Nixon era.The book dismantles American Black separatism as a regressive,
escapist fantasy that cedes the premise of white supremacy â€” the Balkanization of the country by race â€” to the nationâ€™s bigots. Though he necessarily deploys them to ma
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